国際復興フォーラム
～都市のリジェネリーションを強化させるために～

International Recovery Forum 2018
～Build Back Better in Urban Resilience～

日時：2018年1月24日（水）11:00～16:30
場所：ホテルクラシック総武中央4階「サポールルーム」

Opening

Mr. Stefan Kohler, Chair, RP Steering Committee
Ex-CEO, Takuba Bangladesh, United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS)

Welcome Remarks

Ms. Manami Iwasaki, Vice-Representative for Policy Coordination, Cabinet Office, Government of Japan
Mr. Takazoo Ide, Governor, Hyogo Prefectural Government

Keynote Presentations

11:40～14:50

Panel Discussion 1: Innovative approaches by learning from past experiences and initiatives and how to measure success of Build Back Better in cities
Panelists:

1. Mr. Corey Greber, Deputy Associate Administrator for Response & Recovery, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
2. Mr. Chet Bird Mahajan, Mayor, city of metropolitan city, Nepal
3. Mr. William Sung, Mayor, People’s Government of Yunnan Province, China
4. Mr. Jihyun Shimizu, Manager, Planning, Crisis Management Office, Kobe City Government

1. Mr. Shubhakaran, Director of Jakarta Office & UNESCO Representative

14:50～16:10

Work to Support and Plan the Forum and Way Forward by moderator, Mr. Nagesh Nagesh

16:10～16:30

Programme

（4）ジジ・リーマン

世界銀行、新聞業界緊急対策

（5）佐藤 隆

東京政策形成課長（Lobar Institute/UNHABITAT）

モーニング・オープニング 1：Build Back Better（リジェネリーション）の基本的な考え方とその重要性について

（1）ロバート・マカルフィン

ロバート マカルフィン（Lobar Institute）

（2）アングル・ニールソン

アングル・ニールソン（Lobar Institute）

（3）佐藤和弘

中京区市民安全委員会委員長

「都市のリジェネリーションについて」

（6）Mr. Joffe Lellman, Lead Disaster Risk Management Specialist

The World Bank

Building Informed Urban Resilience

Mr. Atsushi Kawanoue, Director, Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, UN-HABITAT

People’s Process of Recovery in the Asia-Pacific Region

Moderators: Mr. Stefan Kohler

Coffee Break

Panel Discussion 2: Innovative approaches by learning from past experiences and initiatives and how to measure success of Build Back Better in cities
Panelists:

1. Mr. Gokca, Deputy Associate Administrator for Response & Recovery, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
2. Mr. Chet Bird Mahajan, Mayor, city of metropolitan city, Nepal
3. Mr. William Sung, Mayor, People’s Government of Yunnan Province, China
4. Mr. Jihyun Shimizu, Manager, Planning, Crisis Management Office, Kobe City Government

1. Mr. Shubhakaran, Director of Jakarta Office & UNESCO Representative

UNESCO: action on build better

Moderator: Mr. Nagesh Nagesh

Wrap-up and synthesis of the Forum and Way Forward by moderator, Mr. Nagesh Nagesh

16:10～16:30

Group Photo

12:30～13:20

Lunch

13:20～14:40

Panel Discussion 1: What Does It Mean by “Build Back Better” for Urban Resilience?
Panelists:

1. Ms. Setsuko Says, Co-Chair RP Steering Committee
2. Mr. Ichikawa, Director, International Cooperation Division, Disaster Management Bureau, Cabinet Office, Government of Japan
3. Mr. Tatsuya, National Disaster Management
4. Mr. Hans Guttman, Executive Director, Asia Disaster Preparedness

Understanding Disaster Risk towards Build Back Better and Resilient City Development

16:10～16:25

16:25～16:30

主催/ ORGANIZERS

国際復興プラットフォーム（IPF）: 内閣府、国連、国際協力広域・国際公共政策・アカデミー（APDC）、国際連合緊急復興支援センター（UNDRR）

International Recovery Platform (IPF), Cabinet Office, the Government of Japan, International Co-operation Agency (APDC), United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR)

BACKGROUND

Urban Resilience refers to the ability of any urban system to withstand and recover quickly from predictable shocks and stresses, and maintain continuity of function. Therefore, a resilient city is able to “build back better” and enhance urban resilience is essentially cities to continue the important roles they play while facing with many types of hazards and events. Cities are hosts for service provision, powerhouses of economic growth, and catalysts for inclusion and alleviation.

However, by the middle of this century, 60% of the world’s population will be living in cities and at the same time, urban areas are expanding even faster than population growth. All these pose a range of challenges such as severe production decline, aging population, poverty, economic decline, urban sprawl, diseased built environment, and poor infrastructure. In addition, cities will be further threatened by unprecedented increases in intensity and frequency due to unalleviated pace of climate change. Cities need to be resilient to face these challenges and risks. Disaster recovery is a unique opportunity to demonstrate resilience.

Past experiences show that resilient cities are able to “build back” their economy, society, and environment, and “build back better” than before more effectively and efficiently into the innovation of physical infrastructure, societal systems, and the revitalization of built environment, economies, and the environment, How to build Back Better in urban area that can contribute to long term resilience needs to be urgent.

OBJECTIVES

The International Recovery Forum 2018 aims to address the following items:

1. What does it mean by “Build Back Better” for urban resilience?

To reference to one of the Sendai Framework’s Implementation Guidelines entitled “Words into Action: Build Back Better in Recovery, Rehabilitation and Reconstruction.” The invited speakers will share their expert experiences and lessons in their own urban experience on how build back better better fits for our cities, what can be done to contribute to urban resilience, and (II) a statement on the Guide’s suggested major proofcile tasks on how build back better to further refine the contribution version of the Words into Action guidelines.

2. Innovative approaches by learning from past experiences and initiatives, and how to measure success of “Build Back Better” in cities.

Invited speakers will share their innovative approaches for “Build Back Better” drawn from the experiences and initiatives of local government and other actors in cities, including private sector, to achieve long term resilience, in the aspect of housing, business, and social protection. Learning from innovative approaches, to also address to measure the success of “Build Back Better” in cities.
Panel Discussion: Innovative approaches by learning from experience and initiatives and How to measure success of "Build Back Better" in cities

Chair: Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin Mayor, Lalitpur Metropolitan City, Nepal

Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin was elected as Mayor of Lalitpur Metropolitan City in 2017. Prior to being elected as Lalitpur Mayor, he served for two terms of 5 years each as City Commissioner of Lalitpur Sub-Metropolis for the term of 2011-2016 and as City Commissioner of Lalitpur Metropolitan City for the term of 2006-2011. Prior to being elected as Lalitpur Mayor, Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin was Secretary of the Lalitpur Metropolitan City Administration Department, and has served as a member of the Lalitpur Metropolitan City Council. As a result of his efforts in infrastructure development and urban revitalization, Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been recognized as one of the best Mayors in the world. In addition, he has received several awards for his outstanding contributions to urban development.

Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been involved in several international initiatives and conferences, including the World Bank, United Nations Habitat Programme, and the Asian Development Bank. He has also participated in various international conferences and seminars on urban development and sustainability, and has been a speaker at several international forums. Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been awarded the Ashden Award for Outstanding Sustainability Leadership in 2014, the World Mayor Award in 2015, and the World Mayor Award for Green City in 2016. Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been recognized as one of the best Mayors in the world.

Moderator: Mr. Nilesh Tripathi, Director of the Disaster Management Bureau, National Disaster Management Authority, India

Mr. Nilesh Tripathi has been the Director of the Disaster Management Bureau of the National Disaster Management Authority in India since 2015. Prior to joining the National Disaster Management Authority, Mr. Tripathi worked as a disaster management consultant for the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank, where he was involved in the development of disaster risk reduction policies and strategies in various countries. Mr. Tripathi has also been a consultant for the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA). Mr. Tripathi has also been a member of the Board of Directors of the Indian Disaster Management Institute.

Mr. Tripathi has been involved in several international initiatives and conferences, including the World Bank, United Nations Habitat Programme, and the Asian Development Bank. He has also participated in various international conferences and seminars on urban development and sustainability, and has been a speaker at several international forums. Mr. Tripathi has been awarded the Ashden Award for Outstanding Sustainability Leadership in 2014, the World Mayor Award in 2015, and the World Mayor Award for Green City in 2016. Mr. Tripathi has been recognized as one of the best Mayors in the world.

Panelists:

- Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin, Mayor, Lalitpur Metropolitan City, Nepal
- Mr. Nilesh Tripathi, Director, Disaster Management Bureau, National Disaster Management Authority, India
- Mr. Chetanji Tripathi, Chief Engineer, Disaster Management Bureau, National Disaster Management Authority, India
- Mr. Suresh Tripathi, Assistant Engineer, Disaster Management Bureau, National Disaster Management Authority, India
- Mr. Nilesh Tripathi, Consultant, World Bank
- Mr. Chetanji Tripathi, Consultant, Asian Development Bank

Panel Discussion: Innovative approaches by learning from experience and initiatives and How to measure success of "Build Back Better" in cities
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Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin was elected as Mayor of Lalitpur Metropolitan City in 2017. Prior to being elected as Lalitpur Mayor, he served for two terms of 5 years each as City Commissioner of Lalitpur Sub-Metropolis for the term of 2011-2016 and as City Commissioner of Lalitpur Metropolitan City for the term of 2006-2011. Prior to being elected as Lalitpur Mayor, Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin was Secretary of the Lalitpur Metropolitan City Administration Department, and has served as a member of the Lalitpur Metropolitan City Council. As a result of his efforts in infrastructure development and urban revitalization, Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been recognized as one of the best Mayors in the world. In addition, he has received several awards for his outstanding contributions to urban development.

Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been involved in several international initiatives and conferences, including the World Bank, United Nations Habitat Programme, and the Asian Development Bank. He has also participated in various international conferences and seminars on urban development and sustainability, and has been a speaker at several international forums. Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been awarded the Ashden Award for Outstanding Sustainability Leadership in 2014, the World Mayor Award in 2015, and the World Mayor Award for Green City in 2016. Mr. ChirI Boku Mahajerin has been recognized as one of the best Mayors in the world.

Moderator: Mr. Nilesh Tripathi, Director of the Disaster Management Bureau, National Disaster Management Authority, India

Mr. Nilesh Tripathi has been the Director of the Disaster Management Bureau of the National Disaster Management Authority in India since 2015. Prior to joining the National Disaster Management Authority, Mr. Tripathi worked as a disaster management consultant for the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank, where he was involved in the development of disaster risk reduction policies and strategies in various countries. Mr. Tripathi has also been a consultant for the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA).

Mr. Tripathi has been involved in several international initiatives and conferences, including the World Bank, United Nations Habitat Programme, and the Asian Development Bank. He has also participated in various international conferences and seminars on urban development and sustainability, and has been a speaker at several international forums. Mr. Tripathi has been awarded the Ashden Award for Outstanding Sustainability Leadership in 2014, the World Mayor Award in 2015, and the World Mayor Award for Green City in 2016. Mr. Tripathi has been recognized as one of the best Mayors in the world.
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